Today’s medical balloons are thinner, stronger, and smaller than ever before. The trend toward minimally invasive procedures has been the driving force behind the development of smaller, more complex catheter-based devices.

LEARN MORE AT NORDSONMEDICAL.COM

Nordson MEDICAL can bring your catheter idea to life. Our balloon catheter programs leverage our expertise in components—including medical balloons, medical tubing, and engineered shafts—with technical resources to design, develop, and manufacture your device. As a single-source provider, we can handle all your catheter needs, from quick-turn prototypes to high-volume production.

NEED SOMETHING QUICKLY?

Our innovative prototyping tools can help you design and develop clinically effective, complex devices and technologies—in less time and at less cost.

MODCATH™ CATHETER PROTOTYPES

Get a quick-turn prototype balloon catheter that ships in as little as 2 weeks with our ModCath™ online design tool. Select from a full range of modular features to design a complete balloon catheter prototype, delivered at a fraction of the time and cost of traditional methods.

DESIGN YOUR OWN BALLOON

Get a fully custom medical balloon made to your exact specifications. Many balloon designs can be shipped in as little as 2 weeks. We design more than 300 custom balloons annually.

Learn how Nordson MEDICAL can bring your catheter idea to life.